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Abstract

The crystal structure, in-plane resistivity, and thermopower for (Pb2Cu)Sr2DyxCen�x�dCu2O2nþ6 (Pb-32n2 phase,

n ¼ 5 or 6) have been studied as a function of Dy content, x, in the fluorite block to ascertain the limit of hole doping.

The samples were grown by sequential deposition using the molecular beam epitaxy technique. For n ¼ 5, a single phase

sample was obtained in the range of 0:9 < x < 3:2. The hole density was estimated from the thermopower. With in-

creasing x from 1.0 to 1.6, the hole density slightly increased. For the sample with x > 1:6, resistivity and thermopower
abruptly increased beyond the value for x ¼ 1:0, suggesting the electronic state change without changes in crystallinity.

The ab-initio electronic structure calculations suggest that the substitution of Ln3þ for Ce4þ in the fluorite block has two

effects detrimental to conducting properties and superconductivity: (a) creation of vacancy or the hole trap at the

oxygen site in the fluorite block, and (b) decrease of the distance between Cu and apical oxygen. These effects may

explain the experimental results. They are also considered to be the reasons for the absence of superconductivity in the

layered cuprates having a multiple fluorite-type block with nP 3.
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1. Introduction

A variety of layered cuprates having a fluorite-

type block between a pair of CuO2 planes has been

synthesized [1], since the discovery of (Nd,Ce,

Sr)2CuO4 (T � phase) superconductor [2]. These

compounds are expressed by the general formula,

M-m2n2, where M is the representative element in

the charge reservoir layer which sits between apical

oxygens of CuO5 type pyramid layer and m is the
number of atomic layers of the charge reservoir

layer. The number, n, is the number of atomic

layers of rare earth element in the fluorite block

between a pair of CuO2 planes. The number n

can be an arbitrary integer larger than two,

which corresponds to multiple-stacked fluorite-

type block.

Among the M-m2n2 compounds with n ¼ 2,
many superconductors have been discovered, such

as (Nd,Ce,Sr)2CuO4 (T � phase or 0222 phase)

[2], (RE,Ce)2(Ba,RE)2Cu3O10 (RE ¼ Nd, Sm, Eu,

Cu-1222 phase) [3], and Bi2Sr2(RE,Ce)2Cu2O10
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(Bi-2222 phase) [4]. The highest Tc ever reported
for n ¼ 2 compounds is 75 K, which was obtained

for (Hg0:75W0:25)Sr2(Gd1:5Ce0:5)Cu2Oz [(Hg,W)-

1222 phase] [5]. This Tc is lower than the maximum
Tc for (Hg0:8W0:2)Sr2(Ca0:6Y0:4)Cu2Oz (Tc ¼ 94 K)

[6]. It seems that the fluorite-type block is less fa-
vorable for superconductivity than the (Ca,Y)

layer [5]. Moreover, it is difficult for the M-m2n2

compounds with nP 3 to exhibit superconductiv-

ity [7–10] with one exception [11]. The reason for

this requires clarification.

Generally, hole doping in the layered cuprate

having a fluorite-type block is difficult. Hole car-

riers are doped in these compounds by the fol-
lowing two methods mainly: (i) oxygen doping to

the charge reservoir layer sometimes under high

oxygen pressure, (ii) substitution of Ln3þ for Ce4þ

in the fluorite-type block, where Ln is a rare earth

element with trivalence. Oxygen-content depen-

dence was reported for Cu-1222 phase [12], and

Ln3þ-composition dependence was reported for

0222 phase [13]. There are few works in which hole
doping for the M-m2n2 compounds with nP 3 is

studied systematically.

The M-m2n2 family is not merely one variation

of layered cuprates. This family potentially has a

new function which enables arbitrary and precise

control of Josephson coupling between the CuO2

planes, since the distance between a pair of CuO2

planes across the fluorite block can be chosen ar-
bitrarily [14]. For that purpose, we have grown

(Pb2Cu)Sr2(Ln,Ce)nCu2O6þ2n�d (n ¼ 3–8, Ln ¼
rare earth element with trivalence, d ¼ oxygen

nonstoichiometry, Pb-32n2 phase) single-phase

epitaxial films [14]. The dependence on growth

condition was investigated [15]. And, we reported

the in-plane transport properties of Pb-32n2 films

with n ¼ 3 and 5 [16,17]. It should be noted that
the Pb-3222 phase was reported to be a super-

conductor with Tc � 20 K [18,19], and the Pb-32n2

phase with nP 3 has not exhibited superconduc-

tivity to date [9,17]. Recently, we have successfully

grown [(Pb-32n2)1(Pb-3212)3]9 (n ¼ 3, 4, 6) super-

conducting superlattices in which the distances

between the superconducting layers are controlled

at the shortest interval so far achieved [20,21]. If
the superconducting order parameter extends to

the CuO2 plane in the Pb-32n2 phase with nP 3,

the CuO2 plane and the fluorite block seem to

form an ideal superconductor–insulator interface.

To achieve this, the CuO2 planes in the Pb-32n2

phase should be doped with carriers of the same

level as the superconductor [17]. So, in order to

realize the new function, systematic study of hole
doping for the Pb-32n2 phase with nP 3 is needed.

The Pb-32n2 family has the [PbO–Cu–PbO]

charge reservoir layer. Excess oxygen in [PbO–Cu–

PbO] block layer is harmful for superconductivity

in Pb-3212 phase, since charge is redistributed and

the majority of holes are absorbed into [PbO–Cu–

PbO] block layer [22]. Actually, superconductivity

in the Pb-3212 and Pb-3222 phases was obtained
after the heat treatment under a rather reducing

atmosphere. Therefore, the only way of hole

doping to the Pb-32n2 phase with nP 2 is substi-

tution of Ln3þ for Ce4þ in the fluorite-type block.

In this paper, we report on the effect of substitu-

tion of Dy3þ for Ce4þ in the Pb-3252 and Pb-3262

phases.

2. Experimental

The c-axis oriented films with nominal compo-

sitions of (Pb2Cu)Sr2DyxCe5�x�dCu2O16�d : x ¼
0–3:88 (Pb-3252 phase), and (Pb2Cu)Sr2Dyx-

Ce6�x�dCu2O18�d : x ¼ 1:09–1:87 (Pb-3262 phase)

were grown by the molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)
technique. Pb, Sr, Ca, Dy, Ce, and Cu metals were

evaporated from the effusion cells onto a SrTiO3

(0 0 1) surface. The growth temperature was 953 K.

The flux density from each metal source was ad-

justed individually prior to growth. The fluxes of

each metal were supplied sequentially to the sub-

strate in accordance with the stacking order of

elements in the Pb-32n2 crystal structure. The
shuttering sequence was repeated 25 times, corre-

sponding to the film thickness of 67–74 nm. For

the growth of the Pb-3252 and Pb-3262 films, an

undercoat consisting of three-unit-cell-thick Pb-

3212 phase was deposited on the substrate surface.

The composition of the undercoat was chosen to

give low carrier concentration and high resistivity.

Resistivity and thermopower for the undercoat
alone were measured. The contribution of the

undercoat was estimated to be less than 0.1% of
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the resistivity and less than 1% of the thermo-

power. Pure ozone gas [23] was continuously

supplied to the substrate during growth: the flux

density of O3 molecules was estimated to be

6� 1018 s�1 m�2 on the substrate. The oxygenation

conditions during growth and during the cooling
process after growth were optimized to obtain low

resistivity [15,17]. As a result, the valence state of

Pb ion in the films is supposed to be þ2 [22].

After the film growth, the phases present were

determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD), using Cu

Ka radiation. Then the sample was cut into two or

three pieces: the first piece for chemical analysis,

the second piece for resistivity measurement, and
the third piece, if any, for thermopower measure-

ment. The chemical composition of the films was

analyzed by inductively coupled plasma (ICP)

emission spectroscopy and was expressed as the

number of atoms per ab-plane unit cell area (0.148

nm2) per shuttering cycle. The ideal compositions

for Pb-3252 phase are expressed as Pb2Sr2Dyx-

Ce5�xCu3O16. The total accuracy of the ICP mea-
surements was estimated to be within 2%. The

compositions of films for Pb-3252 experiments are

given in Table 1. The Sr compositions were not

directly measured, but estimated from the flux

monitor, since the dissolve procedure for these

films also dissolves the SrTiO3 substrate.

In Table 1, there are discrepancies between the

film compositions and the ideal compositions
suggesting the existence of many kinds of defects

in the films as follows. First, it is hard for Pb to be

fully incorporated into the film up to the ideal

value, since the vapor pressure of PbO and Pb are

higher than 0.1 Pa at the growth temperature. A

marked Pb deficiency was observed in the samples

A, B, C, and N, in which the desired crystal

structure according to the shuttering sequence was
not grown. In the other samples, Pb was 0–25%

deficient in terms of the stoichiometric composi-

tions. The Sr-rich and Cu-deficient conditions were

chosen to prevent the precipitation of Cu2O

[24,25]. It is possible for surplus Sr to occupy the

Pb site vacancies since the ionic radius of Sr2þ is

nearly equal to that of Pb2þ. These defects with a

similar level were also included in the (Pb2Cu)Sr2
Dy1�yCayCu3O8 (Pb-3212 phase) film samples.

These may be harmful to superconductivity but

the effects are so weak that the Pb-3212 films show

superconductivity [24]. In spite of the existence of

these defects, the hole-doping characteristics by

the cation substitution in (Pb2Cu)Sr2Dy1�yCay-

Cu3O8 film samples appeared to be normal: the

hole density was small (p ¼ 0:06) for y ¼ 0 and
increased to p ¼ 0:12 for y ¼ 0:21 [17].

The ideal composition of the rare earth element,

w, in a unit cell of (Pb2Cu)Sr2(Dy,Ce)wCu3Oz

should be 5.0 for the Pb-3252 phase. The Pb-3252

films, however, were grown for w ¼ 3:8–4:7 [17].

This suggests that cation deficiency, d, within the

range between 0.3 and 1.2 exists in the fluorite

block of Pb-32n2 phase films with n ¼ 3–8 [17].
Then in the Pb-3252 samples, w was adjusted to

the value of 3.8–4.7. 1 Actually, the target com-

position was chosen to be w ¼ 4:2, and the resul-

tant deviations were within �8% except for the

sample A.1 It is considered to be hard for Sr2þ and

Pb2þ to occupy the cation vacancies in the fluorite

block, since these ions are too large: the ionic ra-

diuses with the coordination number of eight for
Ce4þ, Dy3þ, Sr2þ, and Pb2þ are 0.097, 0.1027,

0.126, and 0.129 nm, respectively [26]. On the

other hand, it is supposed to be hard for Cu ion to

Table 1

Dy content (x) and compositions of the film samples

Sample x Compositions

A 0 Pb0:81Sr2:1Ce3:57Cu2:86Oy

B 0.08 Pb1:09Sr2:2Dy0:08Ce4:33Cu2:78Oy

C 0.97 Pb1:36Sr2:2Dy0:97Ce3:31Cu2:81Oy

D 0.97 Pb1:65Sr2:2Dy0:97Ce2:95Cu2:91Oy

E 1.06 Pb1:60Sr2:2Dy1:06Ce3:19Cu3:08Oy

F 1.33 Pb1:53Sr2:2Dy1:33Ce3:03Cu2:91Oy

G 1.46 Pb1:63Sr2:2Dy1:46Ce2:59Cu3:02Oy

H 1.47 Pb1:69Sr2:1Dy1:47Ce2:52Cu2:97Oy

I 1.64 Pb1:57Sr2:2Dy1:64Ce2:42Cu2:91Oy

J 1.79 Pb1:76Sr2:2Dy1:79Ce2:28Cu2:91Oy

K 2.02 Pb1:93Sr2:2Dy2:02Ce2:45Cu3:02Oy

L 3.09 Pb2:09Sr2:2Dy3:09Ce1:30Cu3:01Oy

M 3.32 Pb1:65Sr2:2Dy3:32Ce0:74Cu2:73Oy

N 3.88 Pb1:31Sr2:2Dy3:88Cu2:84Oy

1 It should be noted that the value of w for sample A was out

of this range because of the poor control of Ce flux. If the

crystal grew according to the shuttering sequence, the Pb-3242

phase would be grown in the sample A.
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occupy the cation vacancies in the fluorite block,

since Cu ion is too small.

For transport measurements, silver was evapo-

rated onto the film for contacts. In-plane resistivity

measurements were carried out by a conventional

dc four-probe method in the temperature range
between 1.5 and 420 K. In-plane thermoelectric

power was measured by a steady-state technique at

temperatures between 200 and 320 K. The tem-

perature and temperature gradient across the

sample were measured using a calibrated Cernox

sensor (Lake Shore Cryotronics Inc.) and two

pairs of Cu–Constantan thermocouples, respec-

tively. Cu wires of 50-lm diameter were used as
the reference metal.

The hole density, p, per [CuO]pþ is an important

parameter, determining both the normal-state and

superconducting-state properties of layered cup-

rates. Tallon et al. [27] found a universal relation

between the thermopower at 290 K, S290 and p, for

various layered cuprates. Thus, S290 is thought to
be a measure of p in all the layered cuprates,
though an exception was recently found [28]. We

used the following equations derived from Tallon�s
universal curve to evaluate the hole concentration

of the film samples [17]:

p ¼ � 1

32:4
ln

S290 ½lV=K	
372 ½lV=K	

� �
for 0 < p6 0:04;

p ¼ � 1

25:3
ln

S290 ½lV=K	
278 ½lV=K	

� �

for 0:04 < p6 0:10;

p ¼ � 1

38:1
ln

S290 ½lV=K	
992 ½lV=K	

� �

for 0:10 < p6 0:155:

3. Results

3.1. Structural chemistry of Pb-3252 films

First, we investigate the composition range of
rare earth element for obtaining a Pb-3252 single

phase. Fig. 1 shows XRD patterns for the films

with nominal compositions of (Pb2Cu)Sr2Dyx-

Ce5�x�dCu2O16�d with various Dy content, x. In

the XRD pattern for x ¼ 1:46, the peak positions

for the Pb-3252 phase are indicated by closed cir-
cles. In this figure, open triangles and crosses in-

dicate the peaks due to the substrate and the

Fig. 1. XRD patterns for films with various Dy content, x.

Closed circles indicate the peak positions for the Pb-3252 phase.

Open triangles indicate the peaks due to the substrate and

crosses indicate the peaks due to the undercoat.
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undercoat (Pb-3212 phase), respectively. The
XRD pattern for x ¼ 1:46 qualitatively agreed

with that of the calculated ones assuming the ideal

crystal structure of Pb-3252 phase, as reported in

the previous paper [17]. There are no peaks due to

impurity phases.

On the other hand, the films with xP 3:32 and

x6 0:08 were mixed phases chiefly composed of

DyxCe1�xO2�d and the Pb-3212 phase.
2 From Fig.

1, the XRD intensities of (0 0 1) and (0 0 9) reflec-

tions of Pb-3252 structure are plotted as a function

of x in Fig. 2. The (0 0 1) peak is positioned at

2h ¼ 3:3�. The (0 0 9) peak is the main peak posi-

tioned at 2h ¼ 30�. Fig. 2 shows that the compo-

sition range where the Pb-3252 phase is stably

synthesized is 0:9 < x < 3:2.

3.2. Transport properties of Pb-3252 films

Temperature dependence of resistivity for the

single-phase samples of Pb-3252 phase is shown in

Fig. 3. All the samples show insulating behavior.

To understand the nature of insulating behavior,

the resistivity data were compared with the ther-

mal activation-type model q / expðE=kBT Þ and

the variable range hopping (VRH) models

q / exp½ðT0=T Þ1=ðdþ1Þ	. The VRH model with d ¼ 2

was the fittest model for the data. Fig. 4 shows the
logarithm of resistivity of the sample with x ¼ 1:06
as a function of T�1=3. As is evidenced by the

straight line in Fig. 4, q / expðT0=T Þ1=3 below 50

K. Transport properties of Pb-3252 phase are

characterized by the law, q / expðT0=T Þ1=3, within
a wider temperature range than other transition

metal oxides, such as Ca2RuO4 and SmNiO3. This

may be attributed to two-dimensional VRH trans-
port. In this mechanism, T0 ¼ 33=½pkBNðEFÞ n2	,
where NðEFÞ is the density of states at Fermi level
and n is the localization length [29]. The value of T0
was 150 K for the sample in Fig. 4, which is

smaller than the reported value for PrBa2Cu3O7

[30,31]. This suggests that the localization of car-

riers in the Pb-3252 film is weaker than that of

PrBa2Cu3O7.
The sample with x ¼ 1:46 has the lowest resis-

tivity among the samples in Fig. 3. Next, we see the

dependence on Dy composition, x, of resistivity,

which is summarized in Fig. 5. We focus on

2 Judging from the rare earth composition, not the Pb-3252

phase but the Pb-3242 phase would be grown in the sample A, if

the crystal grew according to the shuttering sequence (see

footnote 1). The sample A showed that the single Pb-32n2 phase

did not grow for x ¼ 0.

Fig. 2. XRD intensity vs. Dy content, x, for film samples. Open

squares indicate the intensity of (0 0 9) peak and closed triangles

indicate the intensity of (0 0 1) peak of the Pb-3252 phase. Inset

shows the crystal structure of Pb-3252 phase.

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of resistivity for Pb-3252 films

with various Dy content, x.
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the composition range of 0:9 < x < 3:2 where the

single phase of Pb-3252 was synthesized. From the

simple calculation of the valence assuming z ¼ 0

and d ¼ 0 in (Pb2Cu)Sr2DyxCe5�x�dCu2O16�d (Pb-

3252 phase), x ¼ 1 corresponds to the parent

compound and the hole density p would increase
with x following the relation p ¼ ðx� 1Þ=2. Then,

we can expect that resistivity at room temperature

decreases with increasing x from 1.0. When x in-

creases from 1.0 to 1.5 in Fig. 5, resistivity shows a

tendency to decrease, though the data points are

scattered. However, when x increases above 1.6,

resistivity is larger than that around x ¼ 1:0. This
implies that mobile holes are not introduced ef-

fectively by the Dy substitution above x ¼ 1:6.
Thermopower for the selected samples (samples

D, F, H, I, and J in Table 1) was measured to

estimate the hole density. Fig. 6 shows the ther-

mopower at 290 K and the estimated hole den-

sity. 3 The hole density increases with increasing x

from 0.97 to 1.47, as expected. However, this trend
fails to continue for x > 1:6. Mobile holes are not

introduced effectively by the Dy substitution above

x ¼ 1:6.
Within the range of 0:9 < x < 1:6, the substi-

tution of Dy3þ for Ce4þ increased the hole density,

but the densities obtained disagreed with the ex-

pectation from the simple calculation of the va-

lence, regarding the following two points [17].
First, a self-doping of holes was observed in the

sample with x � 1 where we intended to make the

parent compound before hole doping. Second,

the hole densities for the samples with x ¼ 1:33
and 1.47 were smaller than expected. This means

that the efficiency of hole doping with cation

substitution is very low.

Combining Figs. 2, 5, and 6, it appears that the
decrease of resistivity and thermopower with in-

creasing x from around 1.0 to 1.5 can be caused by

the increase of crystallinity. Next, we compare the

XRD intensities for x < 1:6 and those for x > 1:6
in Fig. 2. The (0 0 1) intensities for x ¼ 2:02 and

2.46 are larger than those for x ¼ 1:06 and 1.46.

The (0 0 9) intensities for x ¼ 2:02 and 2.46 are

Fig. 4. Resistivity vs. T�1=3 for Pb-3252 film with x ¼ 1:06.

Fig. 5. Resistivity at 298 K for film samples as a function of Dy

content, x. 3 Thermopower data for the Pb-3252 phase samples in this

paper are somewhat larger than the previously reported values

in Ref. [17]. The discrepancy between the present and previous

paper is mainly due to the difference in the growth temperature.

The growth temperature in this paper was optimized to obtain-

ing reproducible superconductivity in the superlattices and is

twenty degrees lower than that in Ref. [17]. The growth tem-

perature in this paper is considered to be the temperature where

the interdiffusion of atoms between adjacent unit cells is not

significant.
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larger than that for x ¼ 1:06. So, the increase of

resistivity and thermopower for x > 1:6 is not

straightforwardly explained by the degradation of
crystal. Thus, there may be changes in electronic

state without the change in crystallinity when x

exceeds 1.6.

3.3. Structural chemistry and transport properties of

Pb-3262 films

Next, we examine the Pb-3262 phase, (Pb2Cu)-
Sr2DyxCe6�x�dCu2O18�d , to check the universality

of the above-mentioned results. Fig. 7 shows x-

dependence of (a) XRD intensity, (b) thermo-

power and resistivity, and (c) the estimated hole

density, p. Judging from XRD patterns, all the

samples in Fig. 7 are the single phase of Pb-3262.

The (0 0 1) peak is positioned at 2h ¼ 3:0� and the

(0010) peak is the main peak positioned at 2h ¼
30�.

Resistivity and thermopower decrease with in-

creasing x from 1.0 to 1.6 (Fig. 7(b)), consequently

the estimated hole density increases with x up to

1.6 (Fig. 7(c)). These tendencies fail to continue for
x > 1:6. Resistivity and thermopower for x > 1:6
are larger than those for x ¼ 1:09. As shown in

Fig. 7(a), the (0 0 1) XRD intensity for x > 1:6 is

larger than that for x < 1:6 and the (0010) XRD

intensity for x > 1:6 is larger than that for

x ¼ 1:09. Therefore, the increase of resistivity and

thermopower for x > 1:6 is not attributed to the

degradation of crystal. Therefore, the electronic
state may change without changes in crystallinity,

when x exceeds 1.6–1.7. The border is indicated by

the hatched region in Fig. 7.

Similar to the case of Pb-3232 and Pb-3252

phases [17], a self-doping of holes was observed in

the Pb-3262 sample with x around 1.0, where we

intended to make the parent compound before

hole doping, and the efficiency of hole doping with
cation substitution was very low for 1:06 x6 1:6.

Fig. 7. The properties of Pb-3262 films as a function of Dy

content, x. (a) XRD intensity for (0010) and (0 0 1) peaks of

Pb-3262 phase, (b) thermopower at 290 K and resistivity at 298

K, and (c) estimated hole density, p.

Fig. 6. Dependence on Dy content, x, of (a) thermopower at

290 K, and (b) estimated hole density, p, for Pb-3252 films.
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4. Discussion

The effects of Dy substitution for Ce in the Pb-

3252 and Pb-3262 phases on the transport prop-

erties are summarized as follows. (1) Self-doping
of holes was observed in the sample where we in-

tended to make the parent compound before hole

doping. (2) The hole density slightly increased with

increasing x from 1.0 to 1.6 as expected, but a gain

in the hole density by the cation substitution was

smaller than expected. (3) For the sample with

x > 1:6, resistivity and thermopower abruptly in-

creased beyond the value for x ¼ 1:0, suggesting
the electronic state changed without changes in

crystallinity. Thus, the limit of hole doping by the

cation substitution in the Pb-32n2 phase was re-

alized.

As mentioned in Section 2, the cation deficiency

exists in the fluorite block. The cation deficiency

may cause the self-doping [result (1)] [17]. The

other discrepancies between the film compositions
and the ideal compositions, such as Pb-deficiency,

Sr-excess, and Cu-deficiency, and the possible oc-

cupation of the Pb sites by surplus Sr probably do

not cause results (1) and (2), since the Pb-3212

phase with the similar defects showed the normal

hole-doping characteristics as mentioned in Sec-

tion 2.

Possible mechanisms for results (2) and (3) were
revealed by the ab-initio electronic structure cal-

culations. The electronic structure of the Pb-3232

phase was calculated within the local density ap-

proximation [32], using the WIEN97 package [33],

which is based on the full-potential linear aug-

mented plane wave method. The substitution of

Ce4þ by Ln3þ lifts the energy level of the oxygen in

the fluorite block. This is because electrostatic
potential for electrons increases at the oxygen

atoms in the fluorite block by substitution of the

surrounding Ce4þ ions by Ln3þ. As a result, the

oxygen atoms become unstable and the oxygen

vacancies in the fluorite block may increase. This

brings about the decrease of hole density. If the

creation of oxygen vacancies is prevented by, for

example, high-pressure oxygen treatment, the
substitution with xJ 2:0 brings about the contri-

bution of the oxygen 2p orbital in the fluorite

block to the density of states at Fermi energy. It

means that a portion of doped holes are not re-

leased to the CuO2 planes but are trapped in the

fluorite block. Thus, the substitution of Ln3þ for

Ce4þ in the fluorite block would not simply in-

crease the hole density. This is consistent with the

experimental results (2) and (3).
Another important suggestion from the calcu-

lation is a structure change. Structure optimization

of Pb-3232 phase, (Pb2Cu)Sr2EuxCe3�xCu2O12:

x ¼ 0 and 2, was performed using the atomic force

obtained by ab-initio electronic structure calcula-

tions. Detailed calculations are published else-

where [34]. The initial structure chosen is the

model structure described in the previous paper
(Table III in Ref. [32]). The space group symmetry

and lattice constants were fixed to the initial

structure so that the atoms can move only in z-

directions. Table 2 shows the distances between

the selected layers in units of nm, which were ob-

tained after the structure optimization. Also

shown are the experimentally obtained distances in

units of nm for Pb-3212 phase [35] as references.
The most striking difference in the resultant

structures between x ¼ 0 and 2 is as follows. The

distance between the (Ln3þ, Ce4þ) plane in the

fluorite block and the adjacent CuO2 plane be-

comes wider for x ¼ 2 than that for x ¼ 0. This

behavior can be explained by the fact that the at-

tractive static Coulomb potential between the

(Ln3þ, Ce4þ) plane in the fluorite block and the
adjacent CuO2 plane becomes weak by the sub-

stitution of Ce4þ by Ln3þ. Consequently, the dis-

tance, z2 between Cu in the CuO2 plane and the

apical oxygen becomes shorter for x ¼ 2 than that

for x ¼ 0, whereas the buckling of CuO2 plane, z1
is nearly the same for x ¼ 0 and 2. Here, z1 was

Table 2

Calculated structure parameters in units of nm for the Pb-3232

phase

Pb-3232 phase Pb-3212

phase (experiment)

x ¼ 0 x ¼ 2

z1 0.020 0.019 0.023

z2 0.230 0.216 0.228

The z1 is the buckling of CuO2 plane defined as a difference of z

coordinate of copper and oxygen in the CuO2 plane. The z2 is a
distance between copper and apical oxygen. The experimentally

obtained values for Pb-3212 phase [35] are also shown.
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defined as a difference of z coordinate of copper

and oxygen in the CuO2 plane. As a result of this

structural change, the bands which have weight on

apical oxygen and Cu 3d3z2�r2 cross the Fermi

energy for x ¼ 2. This means that holes doped by

the Ln3þ substitution with x � 2 are distributed
not only to the states of O 2pr and Cu 3dx2�y2

orbitals within the CuO2 plane but also to the

states of apical oxygen and Cu 3d3z2�r2 . This might

be one of the reasons for the above-mentioned

experimental result (3). Of course, further studies

are needed to clarify whether the abrupt increase

of resistivity and thermopower of the Pb-3252 and

Pb-3262 phases at x ¼ 1:6 is due to the rise of
oxygen energy level, the structural change, or

other mechanisms.

In the case of cuprate superconductors, it is

thought that shrinkage of the bond length between

Cu and apical oxygen brings about charge redis-

tribution and Tc reduction [36]. This change is

accompanied with the increase of normal state

resistivity [36]. Ohta et al. found that the maxi-
mum Tc for a given crystal structure depends on

the difference in the Madelung potentials DVA for a

hole between the apex and in-plane oxygen atoms

[37]. The larger the DVA, the more stable the holes
induced into in-plane oxygen become and the lar-

ger the Tc becomes. Thus, the above-mentioned

structural change of Pb-3232 phase with x ¼ 2:0 is
unfavorable for superconductivity. In other words,
the large substitution of Ln3þ for Ce4þ in the flu-

orite block induces electronic states detrimental to

superconductivity. This is considered to be one of

the reasons for the absence of superconductivity in

the layered cuprates having a multiple fluorite-type

block with nP 3. However, the value of p ¼ 0:08
obtained for the Pb-3252 and Pb-3262 films is

sufficient for the occurrence of superconductivity
in the case of La2�xSrxCuO4 [36]. A disordered

potential in the CuO2 plane is supposed to be one

of the reasons for the absence of superconductiv-

ity, which was described in the previous paper [17].

The cation deficiency d existing in the fluorite

block may be one of the possible sources of the

disordered potential [17].

The ab initio electronic structure calculations
suggest that the substitution of Ln3þ for Ce4þ in

the fluorite block, which would be expected to

increase mobile holes, has two effects detrimental

to conducting properties and superconductivity:

(a) creation of vacancy or the hole trap at the

oxygen site in the fluorite block, because electro-

static potential for electrons increases at this site,

(b) decrease of the distance between Cu and apical
oxygen, since the attractive Coulomb potential

between the (Ln3þ, Ce4þ) plane and the adjacent

CuO2 plane becomes weak. These suggestions can

explain the experimental results in this paper.

These effects are also crucial to superconductivity

and transport properties in all the layered cuprates

having a fluorite block.

In order to achieve precise control of the
Josephson coupling along the c-axis using the M-

m2n2 compounds, the CuO2 planes adjacent to the

multiple fluorite-type block should be doped with

carriers to the same level as the superconductor

[17]. It is realized that the substitution of Ln3þ for

Ce4þ in the fluorite-type block reaches the limit for

this purpose. So, the method of oxygen doping to

the charge reservoir layer for hole doping should
be adopted. The [PbO–Cu–PbO] block layer is

inappropriate for this method [22]. So, we have to

search for compounds other than the Pb-32n2

phase, which have the charge reservoir layer ca-

pable of doping holes by oxygen doping and

multiple fluorite-type block layer.

5. Summary

We have studied the effect of Dy3þ substitution

for Ce4þ on crystal structure, resistivity and ther-

mopower for Pb-32n2 phase films with n ¼ 5 and

6. For (Pb2Cu)Sr2DyxCe5�x�dCu2O16�d , the single

phase of Pb-3252 was stably synthesized for the

Dy composition range of 0:9 < x < 3:2. With in-
creasing x from 1.0 to 1.6, the hole density slightly

increased as expected, but a gain in the hole den-

sity was smaller than expected. For the sample

with x > 1:6, resistivity and thermopower abruptly

increased beyond the value for x ¼ 1:0, suggesting
the electronic state change without changes in

crystallinity. The ab-initio electronic structure

calculations suggest that the substitution of Ln3þ

for Ce4þ in the fluorite block, which would be

expected to increase mobile holes, has two effects
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detrimental to conducting properties and super-

conductivity: (a) creation of vacancy or the hole

trap at the oxygen site in the fluorite block, and (b)

decrease of the distance between Cu and apical

oxygen. These effects can explain the experimental

results. They are also considered to be the reasons
for the absence of superconductivity in the layered

cuprates having a multiple fluorite-type block with

nP 3. Thus, the limit of hole doping by the cation

substitution in the Pb-32n2 phase was realized. In

order to increase the hole density of the CuO2

planes adjacent to the multiple fluorite-type block,

a search for other compounds that have the charge

reservoir layer capable of doping holes by oxygen
doping is valid.
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